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2012 Memphis CTCI International Convention Edition 
 

President’s Message 
 
It’s hard to believe that the time has come to bid farewell to summer and welcome the 
cooler temperatures of autumn.  What a great time to enjoy your T-Bird’s lack of air 
conditioning by joining your fellow classic auto enthusiasts for a weekend in Vevay!  
Our friends, the Early Birds of Hoosierland, have invited us to join them there for all or 
part of the weekend of September 14 to 16.  Details can be found in the August 
newsletter and on the OVEB website.  Forty-nine members from both clubs have 
already saved a spot, so I hope you are among them. 
 
We wish to heartily thank our fellow T-Birders in the Memphis Classic Thunderbird 
Club for organizing and hosting a most wonderful and memorable international 
convention in August.  Thirteen OVEB members made the trek to Memphis and 
enjoyed the southern hospitality and the sights, great food and wonderful music that 
“The Home of the Blues” and “The Birthplace of Rock and Roll” has to offer.   
 
We extend our sincere appreciation to Glenn Forsell who once again engraved all of 
the plaques awarded at the banquet.  A big thank you also goes to Bill and Gail Curtis 
who organized our caravan, test-drove the scenic route and made arrangements for 
our accommodations along the way.  Gail also purchased items and designed two 
lovely gift baskets that OVEB too to the convention.  We also thank Jan Rieder for pre-
registering our attendees for the awards banquet and other events as well as 
organizing fun outings to Pat and Gina Neely’s barbecue restaurant and to the historic 
Peabody Hotel to watch their beloved ducks march from the rooftop to the lobby.  We 
also appreciate Walt and Pat Bernhardt for hauling the award plaques and other items 
to the convention to assist Glenn and the Memphis club.  More convention news and a 
record number of photo pages can be found elsewhere in this newsletter.  
 
Although 2012 is all too quickly drawing to a close, we still have some interesting 
upcoming activities.  Don’t forget our outing to the U.S. Air Force Museum in Dayton 
on October 20th with dinner to follow at Giovanni’s Restaurant.  We also hope to get 
members out for the fun annual Spring Grove Cemetery Cruise-In and Car Show to be 
held at Cincinnati’s historic cemetery on October 14th.  A trip to Cincinnati’s newly 
renovated American Sign Museum is on the schedule for November 17th and we will 
end the year with our traditional Christmas party, kindly hosted by Gail and Bill Curtis 
on December 2.  Mark your calendars now. I look forward to seeing you soon. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

September Birthdays 
8 Rick Varino 
11 Brad Nogar 
15 Bill Strader 
21 Amy Faulkner 
24 Frank Plazzotta 
29 Greg Bratfish 

 

October Birthdays 
2 Harley Carter 
12 Robbin Bratfish 
14 Arlene Hutten 
16 Linda Carter 
25 Marvin Hill 
26 Carol Quitter 

 
Photo Credits 
 

Unless otherwise noted, the 
photographs of the Memphis 
CTCI Convention published in 
this newsletter were supplied 
by Brad and Lisa Nogar, Bill 
and Gail Curtis, Gary and Jan 
Rieder and Walt and Pat 
Bernhardt. 
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Memphis CTCI Convention Wrap-Up 
 
What fun we had in Memphis!  Thirteen OVEB members (with six classic 
T-Birds) attended the 2012 CTCI International Convention from August 
21st to 25th at the Cook Convention Center in Memphis, TN. 
Approximately 837 other CTCI members representing six countries, 
including Canada, Mexico, Norway, Sweden and Australia, joined us. 
Over 130,000 miles were actually driven to Memphis by 140 T-Birds from 
all over the United States, Canada and Mexico while haulers transported 
the others.  What a thrill to see more than 220 colorful Birds inside the 
climate-controlled convention center on display for the Concours 
D’Elegance on Friday. 
 
Eight OVEB members driving four T-Birds left Ohio on a lovely Monday 
morning (August 20th) to begin their two-day journey south along a 
beautiful, scenic route through the Land Between the Lakes planned by 
Gail and Bill Curtis.  The trip went smoothly except for a mechanical 
difficulty experienced by one T-Bird about 100 miles outside of Memphis. 
The caravan felt bad about leaving him along side the road to await an 
AAA tow truck, but repairs were made, and he was able to join us in 
Memphis only a few hours later.  The rest of OVEBers made the trip in a 
single day on Tuesday. 
 
Our wonderful hosts, the Memphis Classic Thunderbird Club, put forth a 
huge effort and planned lots of interesting and exciting activities for us 
during our stay.  In addition to a great welcome party featuring traditional 
Memphis barbeque and lively music, members took advantage of the 
opportunity to visit local points of interest, including Sun Records, the 
Rock and Soul Museum, the Cotton Museum, the National Civil Rights 
Museum and the famed Peabody Hotel ducks.  The entertaining mallards 
make a daily walk from their rooftop home into the elevator and then 
march through the hotel lobby to the lovely indoor fountain where they 
spend the afternoon.  Many conventioneers also enjoyed riding the city’s 
historic trolley for a great view of the sights as well as fascinating 
commentary and historical facts from the operators.   
 
Another highlight included an evening riverboat music and dinner cruise 
on the mighty Mississippi River, which turned out to be not so mighty 
because of very low water levels from the extended drought.  For many, 
the favorite activity was the evening at Graceland, the home of Elvis 
Presley, where we enjoyed an excellent dinner and private tour of the 
house, Elvis’ airplanes and his classic car collection. 
 
The Concours took place on Friday with the judging of 90 Concours class 
and 65 touring class T-Birds. The balance of the cars were in the display 
only category.  Glenn Forsell was a critical part of this process, again 
responsible for engraving all of the plaques awarded at the Saturday night 
banquet.  Three other OVEB members served as judges: John Fleeger, 
Bill Curtis and Brad Nogar, while Gail Curtis was a runner assisting with 
tabulating the results. 
 
Saturday morning brought a busy Swap Meet and a light rain, but that did 
not dampen the spirits of the T-Birders who lined up for the drive to 
Graceland.  A police escort closed the interstate while 90 classic cars 
made the ten-mile trip to the visitor’s center where the cars were 
displayed.  Brad Nogar was one of lucky 20 participants whose names 
were drawn to park in front of Elvis’ front porch for a unique photo 
opportunity.  The police then accompanied the Thunderbirds back 
downtown where the cars lined up on lively Beale Street for more public 
viewing.   
 

 

OVEB Members Receive 
Awards in Memphis 
 

 

The following OVEB members collected 
plaques at the Saturday night CTCI awards 
banquet:   
 

• Walt Bernhardt, Silver Award,  
Concours I: 1956 Primary Original 

• Glenn Forsell, Gold Award, Concours II: 
1956 Primary Non-Original 

• Gail and Bill Curtis, Gold Award, 
Concours II: 1957 Primary Non-Original 

• Brad Nogar, Second Place, 1957 Touring 
Class, subclass A (hoods down).   

 
Gil Baumgartner Honored 
At CTCI Convention 
 

 
Image courtesy tbirdsbygil.com 

 

The prestigious Lee Iacocca Award, 
dedicated to excellence in perpetuating an 
American automotive tradition, was 
presented to CTCI member Gil 
Baumgartner for his extensive research, 
writing and support for the restoration of the 
classic Thunderbird.   

 
This is not a CTCI award, but a national 
honor, considered by many to be the most 
coveted award on the classic car circuit. 
Anyone who has read Gil’s Garage, the 
technical column he writes for Early Bird
magazine or who has consulted the 
Thunderbird Restoration Details and 
Specifications Manual that Gil authored and 
continues to update, appreciates what a 
tremendous resource he represents to our 
hobby.  
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OVEB 2012 Event Schedule 
 
October 20 – U.S. Air Force Museum in Dayton, OH  

After a leisurely visit to this renowned aviation museum, we’ll enjoy dinner 
at Giovanni’s Restaurant in Fairborn. An optional excursion to the upscale 
Greene shopping complex will be offered for those whose interests lie 
outside the field of aviation history. Organizers: Pam and Bill Strader. 

 
November 17 – American Sign Museum in Cincinnati, OH  

This unique attraction celebrates everything neon. The ASM recently 
relocated to a much larger facility, where many more examples of restored 
roadside Americana are on display. Dinner will be at Cincinnati’s new 
Moerlein Lager House. Organizers: Brad and Lisa Nogar. 

 
December 2 – OVEB Christmas Party at the home of Bill and Gail Curtis 

Time and details to follow.  
 
 

Optional Cruise-in Activities 
 
October 14, 3 - 7pm – Spring Grove Cemetery Cruise-In & Car Show 

Historic Spring Grove Cemetery & Arboretum, 4389 Spring Grove Avenue, 
Cincinnati, OH. Registration opens at 2:00pm with live music provided by 
Ooh La La and the Greasers. This is no entry fee, but please bring a non-
perishable food item to donate. There will also be hourly door prizes, tram 
tours, a guided 'Cemetery Cruise' at 6:00pm and a vintage hearse exhibit. 

 

Note: All events are subject to change. Please visit oveb.org for updated 
information and additional details. 

 

Check Your Fuel Filter 
 
The gasket that was included with 
recent orders of CASCO replacement 
fuel filters (part #9365) is not fully 
compatible with alcohol-blended fuels. 
 

CASCO is sending 
out replacement 
gaskets to their 
affected customers, 
but since other T-
Bird parts vendors 
sell the same item, some customers 
may not be aware of the problem. A 
bad gasket will swell up and will not fit 
in the filter assembly until it has "dried 
out." But it will swell up again. Don't 
use a gasket that does this. The 
CASCO part number for the ethanol 
fuel-proof gasket itself is 9364.  
 

Bill Strader had his entire fuel filter 
disintegrate. CASCO sent him a 
replacement at no charge and 
advised him to check the new filter 
after a few days. They claim that if it 
also turns out to be defective, it will 
fail within a matter of days.  

 
 

 
 oveb.org 
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